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AbSTrAcT
many countries have enhanced their air quality agenda (NOx, Pmx etc.) by a climate change agenda 
(cO2 etc.). A direct way to lower these emissions is by using less energy (fuel) per activity. One 
of these activities is freight transport. Transport from supplier to factory relies on efficient and cost-
effective means of transport. road transport (trucking) is usually preferred. but, trucking is still very 
dependent on fossil fuels. It is also not suitable for bulk transport over longer distances. In areas without 
suitable waterways, rail is a logical alternative, but is has its own perils. This paper discusses options 
to make bulk freight services between germany and France compliant with emission reduction targets. 
This leads to the main research question: Is it possible to design rail freight routes that reduce fuel use, 
emissions of cO2, NOx and Pm10, while offering competitive transport times? main rail corridors show 
signs of congestion and lack of resilience. It is then interesting to research if (dormant) regional/rural, 
non-electrified, rail tracks could provide capacity and increase resilience of rail services. Such services 
could also benefit rural economies. A literature study and conversations with a regional expert were 
used to develop a case study with a rail service using alternative routes. A model was used to estimate 
the fuel consumption, emissions and trip times of such services. The study indicates that it takes con-
certed action to achieve the intended goals. 
Keywords: cross-border, economics, emissions, Europe, evaluation, Freight transport, logistics, road, 
rail, policy-making, simulation.
1 INTrODucTION
Freight transport is a vital industry. It allows producers of goods to connect to suppliers and 
(final) consumers of their goods. This activity is growing more or less continuously due to 
changing demands and opportunities [1, 2]:
•  A growing world population with an increasing demand for goods;
 • A rising average household income, more disposable income and again a rising demand 
for goods;
 • A demand for more diverse and year round availability of goods, which fuels imports from 
all over the world;
 • Producers aiming to optimise cost of production and inventory, which leads to more reli-
ance on just-in-time availability. Stocks are minimized. This means more frequent and 
smaller shipments. loading units like containers are less full, while transport vehicles 
have a lower loading factor and run partially empty, hence more vehicles are needed;
 • cost minimisation also stimulates the creation of supply chains within larger and more com-
plex trade networks. This means more transport over longer distances and resilience risks;
•  both consumers and produces have a preference for short delivery times, which increases 
demand for rapid, energy-intensive means of transport, in particular air freight and road 
transport.
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1.1 Externalities and policy-making
more freight transport goes along with an increasing fuel consumption and emissions (Fig. 1). 
road transport has the largest modal share. As a consequence, it dominates in both areas.
This research involves countries in the European union (Eu) and their options to reduce 
the cO2-emissions of freight transport. Its main policy unit, the European commission, 
announced an ambitious target of -60% cO2 for the year 2050 compared to base year 1990, 
and lower thereafter. Freight transport should achieve these policy targets by a major modal 
shift from road to rail and inland waterways, and a transition to non-fossil fuels [3].
1.2 research goal and scope
rail freight services are well established for medium to longer distances (500 kms and more). 
They are rarer over shorter distances. Where they exist, they often have to compete with 
trucking. This paper is about improvements of (existing) bulk train services. It was estimated 
what the impact of different routes for these services would be in terms of fuel consumption 
and emissions of cO2, NOx and Pmx. This continuation of earlier research [4] integrates the 
following topics:
 - Freight transport and climate change [5] – quantitatively;
 - (re)routing of freight traffic [6] – quantitatively;
 - regional-economic impact of freight transport [7] – qualitatively.
Figure 1: global freight transport and cO2-emissions 2015–2050 (Source: [8]).
legend:  1. North America; 2. North Atlantic; 3. Europe; 4. Asia; 5. Indian Ocean;  
6. mediterranean and caspian seas; 7. Africa; 8. South Atlantic; 9. latin America; 
10. North Pacific; 11. South Pacific; 12. Oceania; 13. Northern Sea route
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The time horizon is set to the years 2020–2025 to allow minor adaptations of the rail infra-
structure and services in the study area.
1.3 research set-up
The research consisted of fact finding by means of a small literature study and conversations 
with a regional expert. relevant data was added to an existing database. A case study was 
used to design rail service scenarios. These were modeled to estimate the fuel consumption, 
emissions and trip time for the respective rail. These results were then evaluated and conclu-
sions were drawn.
1.4 research questions
The main research question is: Is it possible to design rail freight routes that reduce fuel use, 
emissions of cO2, NOx and Pm10, while offering competitive transport times?
The sub-research questions are the following:
 - What makes a modal shift a difficult challenge for policy-makers?
 - What are interesting freight routes to select for the study?
 - What is an interesting example of a product to be transported via this route?
 - What are the estimated fuel consumption and cO2-, NOx- and Pm10-emissions related 
with such services?
 - Is there a time saving if an alternative route would be chosen (comparing main corridor 
routing with branch line routing)?
2 ThE SYSTEm AND ThE PrOblEm
2.1 Introduction
global freight transport is expected to reach triple the 2015 levels by the year 2050 [8]. A 
doubling of transport is expected for the European union, a [3]. This will have a sizeable 
impact on local emissions (NOx and Pm10) and greenhouse gas cO2 (see also Figure 1). 
road and (intermodal) rail use and emissions differ substantially (Table 1). The same holds 
for future projections.
These figures indicate that the carbon intensity of road and rail differs significantly on a 
tonkm basis. The difference is smaller in practice due to:
CO2 business as usual CO2 high ambition 
2015 2050 2015 2050 2050 
Tonkms Tonkms Mton Mton Mton
road 2819,9 5380,4 161,6 200,7 82,9
rail 622 1335,4 2,1 1,3 0,2
Table 1:  Freight transport and cO2-emissions by road and rail, Europe 2015–2050 
(Source: [3].)
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•  Detours. The road network is much denser than the rail network and the number of in-
termodal terminals is also limited. This could be solved by infrastructure upgrading and 
better planning though;
 • use of diesel trucks in intermodal transport. Electric trucks could be used, but their pay-
load and range is still limited, though;
 • Emissions are usually stated in terms of a movement with a load factor (fill rate) back and 
forth. less payload leads to higher emissions per tonkm and loss of income for the service 
provider. cost of the freight service (one way) may also increase. return payload could 
be organized, though;
•  Freight locomotives are mainly powered by diesel or electricity. This diesel can either be 
conventional methanol or biomethanol. Electricity can come from mixed sources or green 
sources. The more green fuel is used, the lower the cO2-emissions by rail freight services.
The difference in overall emissions by road and rail is then largely explained by the differ-
ent volumes transported, the fuels used, the total fuel consumption and emission factors of 
the fuels used to power trucks and freight locomotives. 
barge transport, the second modality in terms of volume in some European countries, is 
not considered in this paper.
2.2 Policy trade-offs
Freight transport has benefits and costs to society. benefits include provision of goods, (direct 
and indirect) employment and tax income. They explain why governments and financial 
organisations stimulate freight transport with policy instruments like a laws and regulations, 
investments in infrastructure construction and maintenance [9]. The social costs of freight 
transport are known as transport externalities. Transport has many of these [10]. The focus 
will be on two categories:
•  local (NOx, Pmx,, etc.) and global (cO2) emissions to the air due to combustion of carbon-
based fuels in vehicle engines. Such emissions are detrimental for nature, humans and the 
global climate;
•  consequences of congestion, in itself an internal effect, on main transport corridors. con-
gestion refers to a (too) small gap between traffic intensity I and available infrastructure 
capacity c per relevant metric (hour, day). A queing vehicle has an engine that combusts 
more fuel less efficient and as a consequence produces more emissions. Transport time and 
cost will also rise in case of congestion.
governments are in a challenging position when balancing these social benefits and costs. 
Policy instruments, in particular fuel economy and emission standards, are used to stimulate 
technical progress. A problem arises when technical progress (a higher fuel efficiency, hence 
a lower fuel consumption) per (ton)km is partially neutralized by a growing number of vehi-
cles and (ton)kms driven. Then the nett reduction in emissions will be smaller than the 
technically frontier allows. Additional policy effort is needed to reach the emission target.
If behaviour is the neutralizing factor, then behavioural change should be on the poli-
cy-agenda. This can take various forms, including a shift to rail. To make such a shift feasible, 
several success conditions have to be fulfilled. This starts with clear, transparent and feasible 
policy targets. For shippers and logistic companies, it should be (made) attractive to use use 
rail services in the areas where they are represented or do business with.
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2.3 modal split is fairly stable
Today’s modal split is the result of developments that took place over many decades. many 
regional rail freight services were ended and railway infrastructure was closed (and removed) 
due to changes in manufacturing and logistics, which reduced the need for bulk transport. 
This left business with smaller transport volumes (up to a few wagons per time period) a 
choice between using trucking, leave the area or cease to exist. In most Eu countries, freight 
transport by road has a modal share of at least 75% and it is still growing [11]. If there is 
potential for a modal shift, then it should be found in individual cases. The idea of a forced 
general (large) modal shift as promoted by the Eu creates a major logistic challenge and may 
substantially increases transport costs for most shippers and logistic providers.
rail is mainly focussed on bulk transport (minimum number of wagons; no single wagon 
load), while trucking is focussed on small volumes per trip (1–2 containers, bins, tanks). road 
transport offers fast and frequent delivery at a competitive price. These requirements are hard to 
meet by rail. Fixed costs of rail are high. There are capacity bottlenecks and gaps in the network, 
which force detours and longer transport times. The only exception can be found in the main 
rail corridors, where transport times by road and rail are similar [12], but also there congestion 
is prevalent. In the European union (Eu), the TEN-T program co-finances studies and projects 
to “close gaps, remove bottlenecks and technical barriers, as well as to strengthen social, eco-
nomic and territorial cohesion in the Eu”. The programme provides small subsidies for studies 
into and projects to improve infrastructure considered to be of supra-national importance [13].
2.4 (Freight) transport and regional economies
A freight service crossing a region is not necessarily benefical for that region. This holds in 
particular for international corridors. If the goods transported ar not (off)loaded regionally, 
then emissions, noise and congestion are not ‘off-set’ by a regional value-added. This is fre-
quently the reason for public resistance towards (new) infrastructure and a major reason for 
delay of such projects [14].
Value-added could be generated when a truck or a train departs, stops or ends in the par-
ticular region. A region could stimulate this, for instance by opening or enhancing a regional 
intermodal freight terminal, by adding a missing link or by upgrading a regional branch of a 
road or rail network. Ideally, this would create a new network allowing transport from and to 
several destinations. Such a network could have a substantial regional-economic impact. It 
would help to alleviate the externalities of heavy trucks using regional and local streets, 
thereby improving liveability. Again, an important condition for feasibility is that shippers 
and railway operators adapt their logistics.
National and Eu policy makers tend to favour the main TEN-T corridors, while the poten-
tial of small regional infrastructure receives much less attention. The costs of local upgrades 
can be limited, but their impact may be important [15]. Improved infrastructure may allow 
rail operators to develop attractive services. These may then help to preserve or expand 
regional employment and tax base, allowing pay-back of the investments made.
2.5 Services, capacity and resilience 
The rationale for attractive regional rail services not only follows from congestion in main 
corridors as a consequence of growing traffic, use of terminals in corridors and the (per-
ceived) quality of the main corridors.
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The lower density of the rail network compared to the rail network means that disruptions 
due to technical failures, driver malfunctions, infrastructure maintenance, accidents or natu-
ral distasters may have a bigger impact than similar disruptions would have for trucking. 
There are examples of incidents, which led to many months of traffic rerouting and delays 
[16]. Shippers are used to just-in-time services. Once these can no longer be guaranteed, 
second order effects will surface. Apart from damage claims, some shippers may stop using 
rail. A call for more resilient railways could be answered by developing and maintaining 
bypasses or shortcuts at the regional level.
reducing cO2 by more rail use is challenging. International freight transport has a regional 
component (services start and end at some point in a region). currently, trucks dominate 
regional freight transport. A key success factor for a significant and lasting shift to rail is then 
how to take care of the logistic needs of regional shippers and receivers of goods. 
3 mEThODOlOgY
3.1 Assumptions
A micro level analysis was carried out as in [4]. by understanding the micro level it is rela-
tively straightforward and transparent to use a scale factor to simulate macro level results. 
The opposite approach would carry the risk that the analysis does not arrive at the micro 
level, hence not provide a meaningful advice to involved stakeholders.
The main actors are regional producers and suppliers of goods, logistic service providers 
offering road and/or rail services and relevant local and regional governments in the countries 
involved. They have found common ground due to the growing urgency of climate change 
mitigation [17]:
•  goods producers (shippers) aim to reduce their cO2-emissions per tonkm without compli-
cating logistics or increasing operating costs;
 • rail operators optimize fuel consumption and cO2-emissions per tonkm;
 • governments stimulate rail by alleviating infrastructure bottlenecks and creating the con-
ditions (legal, procedural, financial) that allow running of freight trains through their re-
gions as part of a cross-border rail freight service. This support also helps to establish (not 
studied) regional and international passenger rail services via the same rail section(s). This 
may contribute to the bussiness case and lower the resistance towards (renewed) use of 
such trajectories.
3.2 Scenarios and modeling
In our previous studies simplified networks were used with two nodes – origin - destination 
pairs. This coarse approach does not allow precise estimations of fuel consumption and emis-
sions of cO2, NOx and Pm10. many hours were spent to update an existing decision support 
model written in mS© Excel© with quite detailed routes. It allows to simulate various train 
parameters (freight volume, load factor, locomotive types, train length, train weight), stops 
and routes.
Technological parameters can be adapted if necessary to simulate technical progress. This 
includes engine technology, energy category (diesel, alternative), fuel consumption per 
tonkm, fuel specification (fuel-blend), emission factors and electricity mix (% green) etc. 
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Only tank-to-wheel emissions were considered. Fuel consumption was taken from the litera-
ture and validated by an expert. The impact of a different load factor on fuel consumption and 
emissions was also added to the model. 
4 cASE STuDY
4.1 Introduction
It is interesting to explore the feasibility and benefits of embedding non-main corridor rail 
sections into a cross-border service as a means to offer attractive, fuel efficient and resilient 
rail freight services.
The background study included the german Saarland and rheinland-Pfalz, the northern 
part of France, luxemburg, belgium and the Netherlands. The paper focusses on a small 
section of this search area. 
4.2 Node Dillingen 
Dillingen (germany, Fig. 2) is in the heart of several European road and rail corridors, in 
particular Atlantic rail Freight corridors (rFc) 2 and 4 (Saar railway Saarbrucken-Trier) 
(Fig. 3). 
These corridors give access to intermodal terminals like those in bettembourg (luxem-
bourg) and Dijon-gevrey (France). An important logistic hub at ludwigshaven (germany) is 
at reasonable distance north-east of Dillingen. The area Saarbrucken-Trier-metz-luxem-
bourg has a significant industrial importance. In germany there are plants like NEmAK 
Figure 2: Node Dillingen with missing link (Source: [18]).
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(aluminium), röderberg Ford Werke (car assembly) and Dillinger hütte (steel mill). In 
France there is Total Petrochemicals near carling / Saint-Avold.
4.3 chalk transport
The Dillingerhütte steel mill uses considerable amounts of chalk. This is excavated in Dugny-
sur-meuse near Verdun, France. The about 7 km line from the quorrie to Verdun is not 
electrified. An average freight train has a length of 17–20 wagons and weighs between 1200 
and 1500 tonnes. On flat terrain one single diesel locomotive could suffice. however, some 
significant slopes have to be taken. This asks for double traction; two Vossloh DE18 diesel 
locomotives. Their fuel consumption is in the order of 0,035 liter/tkm. 
The conventional route (Table 2) is compared with a shortcut via the Niedtalbahn (Table 
3). This should fulfill the following conditions:
 - Allow the intended freight volume, train length and weight;
 - Preferable reduce fuel consumption and emissions;
 - Allow connections with potential shippers and receivers of bulk products.
comparing Table 3 and 4, the Niedtalbahn option would result in a 52 km shorter train trip 
and, hence less fuel consumption and emissions. It is likely that the shorter distance also 
reduces trip time, but this can only be verified when the real service times (including delays 
and waiting at terminals) are known.
Figure 3: North-western rNE rail corridors 2020 (Source: [19]).
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4.4 renovation of the Niedtalbahn
Dillingen-bouzonville was part of a strategic railway line in the german-French border area. 
It was inaugurated in 1901. Passenger services stopped in 1945. A service to the yearly good 
Friday market in bouzonville remains. Dillingerhüte receives trains carrying chalk and used 
to have outbound trains with liquid iron to France. cross-border services stopped due to ger-
man and French decisions. Deutsche bahn even wanted to remove a bridge, which was not 
granted. France does not want to pay for a local dispatcher. rail infrastructure in France 
needs replacement. Deutsche bahn renovated the german section. It is still running a passen-
ger service until Niedaltdorf [20]. Politicians in Saarland and bouzonville favour a reopening, 
but is not local politicians who decide on this, but higher level authorities, including rail 
network managers in both countries. cost-benefit analyses have been carried out, but their 
outcome is very much dependent on the assumptions made, including dual use by passenger 
and freight [21].
5 cONcluSIONS
The case study shows that it is possible to design (alternative) cross-border rail freight routes 
that significantly reduce fuel use, emissions of cO2, NOx and Pm10. The proposed bypass 
Route: 
Dugny-sur-Meuse (F) – Verdun (F) – Conflans en 
Jarnisy (F) – Hagondange (F) – Thionville (F) –  
Bouzonville (F) – Dillingen (G) Full Empty 
Distance in km 147
Diesel fuel in ltr 7722 2565
cO2 in ton 20.5 6.8
NOx in kg 84.9 28.2
Pm10 in kg 19.9 0.6
Source: Own estimations
Route: 
Dugnu-sur-Meuse (F) – Verdun (F) – Conflans en 
Jarnisy (F) – Hagondange (F) – Metz (F) – Forbach 
(F) – Saarbrücken (G) - Dillingen (G) Full Empty 
Distance in km 199
Diesel fuel in ltr 10503 3490
cO2 in ton 27.83 9.2
NOx in kg 116 38
Pm10 in kg 27 0.9
Source: Own estimations
Table 2: route 1 – without Niedtalbahn.
Table 3: route 2 – with Niedtalbahn.
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may offer a shorter transport time and add to network resilience. A shift to rail is feasible in 
individual cases, but this means that the right conditions have to be created. This is particu-
larly challenging in a case like this, because of the many stakeholders with diverging interests, 
the (initially) moderate to low traffic volumes and necessary investments in renewal of rail-
way infrastructure like tracks, tunnels and signalling.
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